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CHAPTER I 
mE PK>BIEM 
Q!! lb.dustry hblio Relationu Few industries have been as public 
relations oonsoious as 'bhe Oil Industry. Perhaps due to the pressure o:t 
necessity as ~11 aa to a growing awareness of its sooial responsibility, 
the industry realized early the value o:t keeping its public relatienships 
on a sound and productive basis. 
Working through the Jmerioan Petroleum. Institute ~:~nd its Oil Dldustry 
Infonnation Oanmittees, the individuEil oil companies have joined in an 
industr~ide progr~ to demonstr~:~~ to the public, no less than its own 
jobbers, dealers and empleyees, the industry's importEinoe to sooiety. 
Separate company e:ff'orts have also played a role in carrying the in-
dustry's story to the publio. 
Yet, as in all publio relations activities, the task is an unending 
one. Uuoh is still to be done. Company programs must constantly be re-
exam.ined and reevaluated to detennine whether the oom.pany's efforts are 
being direoted into the most expeditious ohannels. Only through diligent 
study o~:~n the neglected areas be unoovered. 
A Neglected ~r In the mind of this investigator, one suoh ne-
glected area is the marketing phase of the industry. This is not to say 
that the publio relations specialists h~:~ve overlooked this area completely 
I't is to say, however, that the degree of concentration on this area has 
not been as great as the area warrants. 
-1-
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The subject of dealer rel~tions ~nd dealer policies must be given 
an importan-t position in any program of publio relations. In the Oil 
Industry thia is especially true. It is true for the obVious reason 
that the distribution ot the industry's products ,is almost totally de-
pendent ~pon the dealer organi~ation. rt is also true because of the 
industry'• marketing structure and the dealer1 s relation to the public 
in this structure. 
The marketing ef petroleum products is oarried out through a 
dealer organization composed primarily of independent deal~rs. The 
dealer, either the owner of his station or a lessee, is technically tree 
to conduct his affairs in any manner which he sees fit. The supplier 
oil oanpany, therefore, is in the position of being dependent upon a 
dealer organization over Whioh it has only indirect control. 
!!:!_ Detler'a ~!!!_~Marketing_ Structure r Only a cursory ex-
amination of the Oil Industry's marketing struoture is necessary to show 
the importtmoe of the dealer's function. The dealer, throughbi.s person-
al oontaot with his oustomera is the vital link between the oil company 
and the consumers of its products. Thus, the dealer becomes the prin-
cipal· channel through. which the oil oom.pany must work if it is to re-
ceive the mttld.mum. benefits of its good Will efforts. Put in the words 
of an Esso Standard Oil Com.pany official, "the Esso dealer - one of our 
ohiet ubaasadors of good will to the public - does much to create the 
climate in whioh our oom.panybasks or bakes". 
Nature of the Products The nature of the product tu.rther ahows 'the 
--
importance of the dealer in maintaining good consumer relations. Because 
the consumer of gasoline and oil is confronted with a high degree of 
price standardization and possesses little teohnioal knowledge which 
would enable him to differentiate quality, the oil company, through its 
dealer organization, has to cultivate good consumer relations if it is 
to be successful in maintaining a flvorable ocntpeti tive position in the 
industry. -
Dealer EducationJ Even if the dealer orgemization presented no 
apeoial problems, it would still be necessary to devo'te a great deal of 
time and attention to dealer relations. The task of keeping the dealers 
well infonned, dealer education, is both momentous and never-ending. It 
should not be subordinated to any other company activity. The very same 
emphasis Which the Oil Industry has always placed upon research and de-
velopnent in the fields of production, refining and transportation should 
be plaoed upon the job of dealer education. 
The dealer organizfirtion is not always a hannoniously functioning 
organ of the industry; problems do exist. One of the most pressing of 
the problems faced in dealer relations today is the one which has been 
seleoted as the subjeot of this thesis. 
Sieoifio Problem Investi~ateds The problem is too broad in nature 
to be summed up by some convenient "oatoh phraseologytt. It has implica-
tions in dealer education and dealer satisfaction, and involves a sensi-
tive human relations situation. Due to the make-up of the marketing 
structure, the dealer finds himself in the position of a representative 
!!_~~company. Yet in the majority of instances 'the dealer is an 
independent operator who may or may not choose to align his s:ym.pathiea 
with the oil company supplying the products which he sells. hrthe.nnore, 
he is not a passive individual whose mind and aotions can be molded to 
company specifications. He is subjeoted to the same sooial and eoon€1Dl.io 
pressures experienced by most other citizens in our society. Therefore, 
the problem is to discover the faotors which condition the dealers' at-
titudes. Then, working with a more adequt~te knowledge of these faotors, 
the oil oom.pt~ny oan plan and exeoute a dealer relations program which 
will make the dealer a more sui-t.able representative of the company and 
the Oil Industry. 
An Obstacle to be Overoane; Circumstances surrounding the dealer-
- --
supplier relationship are not always operating toward the attainment of 
the above mentioned goal. ~ite the opposite situation exists in the 
majority ef oases. The dealer is constantly in a bargaining process 
with his supplier, the oil company. This is true in the oase o:f the 
dealer-owned operation as well EIS the lessee operation. Moreover, this 
oonfliot situatien is not an abno.nnal one. The dealer, like most 
businessmen, is in business to make a profit. He has invested his time, 
energy and money with the hope of receiving an adequate return. There-
fore, when he bargains with his supplier for more favorable lease tenns, 
a rent adjustment, or improved fEicilities, he is only naturally seeking 
to improve his ohanoes of realizing a reasonable profit. 
Another Obstaole, Dealer Misconceptions Anothex- factor adding 
stress to the dealer-supplier relationship is the widespread misooncep-
tion concerning the organization and operation of the Oil Industry. In 
many oases, misinfonned and ill-guided dealers hold attitudes on an 
4 
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emotional, non-logical basis. These attitudes then tend to be passed on 
to the public. Eventually they not only lessen the dealer's prestige, 
but affect his material wellbeing. The erroneous attitudes also generate 
anti~industry feeling, whiCh in turn brings about regulatory legislation, 
and ultimately hann.s the dealer as well u the oil o9111.pany and the Oil 
Industry. 
!!:!., Cha lle)lf?e Before ~Oil Cem.panz Today• The challenge before 
the oil company today is 1;o seek out the reasons behind the dealers • at-
titudes. eliminate or adequately explain the bases of the differences. 
and make eaoh dealer a suitable representative oognizant of the import-
anoe of public relations to the business of the station. the canpany 
supplier and the Oil Industry. 
n SIGNIFICANCE OF TBE STUDY 
The importance of the dealer tunotion to the operation of the Oil 
Industry has already been reasonably established. The logical corollary, 
therefore, is that any research which gives promise of increasing the 
degree of understanding of the dealer and dealer problems, is a potential 
contribution to the field of public relations. The dearth of written 
material on the subject of dealer relations further attests the need and 
value of more researoh. 
Political Considerations J The Oil Industry's susceptibility to 
political baiting also justifies the undertaking of this and other 
dealer studies. As a part of "big business", the Oil Industry is con-
tinually the target of the politioian. Dealer problems cannot be 
5 
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divoroed from the industry's problem of inoreasing government regulation. 
True, the problem of governnent enoroaohment in business is one whioh 
should be handled through an over-all publio relations program. However, 
a signifioant part of the program belongs in the reabn of dealer rela-
tions. This is the part involving the major role whioh dealers often 
unknowingly play in the instigt~tion of governmental investigations and 
sponsorship of regulatory legislation. 
Numerous examples are available to show how misguided dealers have 
been induoed to sponsor oure-all legislation. This legislation, when it 
beoame law, neither relieved the basio diffioulty nor pleased its spon-
sors. Marketing oonditions in various parts of the oountry today are 
already inviting government investigations. These problems are not un-
solvable. However, 'they do require more study and underatanding. 
Considerations of Servioe s The gradual deterioration of the servioe 
whioh h~s always been a s~bol of the Oil Ipdustry's dealer organization 
ia another plausible reaaon for further dealer study. Where· dealers 
h~te •. not been kept infomed arid have not been instruoted 'in ·the hEindling 
of oertain m~:~rketing problems, they have undertaken to devise their own 
remedial measures. M~:~ny suoh measures have proven to be ill-guided. 
Substitutes have been found for servioe whioh l'tere not at all suitable. 
Where they have been used, they have added oonfusion and dbninished 
profits. Many dealers in their attempts to arrest deolilling profits 
have oanpletely overlooked the long run expedienoy of their stop=gap 
meuures. Where outright failures have not resulted, frustration has 
generated dealer indifference and apathy. 
6 
.l.s yet, this trend has net been pronounced. Howewr, it has beoEIIJle 
noticeable anough to justify sane concern on the part of the public re• 
lations people in the Oil Industry. 
III ORGANIZATlON OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS 
Chapter n is devoted to an historical outline of the Oil Industry's 
marketing s'bructure. The outline was inolud.ed for the purpose of showing 
the reader 'bhe elements in the evolu'bion and growth of the marke'bing 
s'bruoture which gave rise to the problems facing the industry today. The 
latter part of the chapter explains the implications of an'bi-trust legis• 
lation on the dealer relations policy. 
Chapter Ill contains a detailed descrip'bion of the methods and pro-
cedures used in the study. ihe reasons for selecting 'bhe methods and 
procedures are also presented. 
Dealer responses are discussed in Chapter IV. The responses are re-
corded just as they were received by the inwstigator. No at'bempt has 
been made to give the responses any a'ba'bistioal validity which they do 
not warrant. linplioations of the various dealer sentiments are also 
discussed briefly. The latter portion of the ~hapter is devoted to a 
short discussion of the key role which the Esso General Salesman plays in 
the dealer relations set-up. 
Chapter V contains a summary of study findings, including short dis-
oussions of the implications of some of the findings. ihe final part of 
the chapter contains a concluding s'batem.ent. 
1 
CHAPTER :rr 
HISTORY OF THE MA.'RmTnfG OPERATION 
The marketing of petroleum products has always been a highly oom-
petitive phase of the business. Fran the very outset, the marketing 
oom.panies waged an intensive struggle for sales.. Evidences of vigorous 
promotion and marketing methods date baok -to the period of the first re-
finers, whose anly wares were ke]."osene and lubricating oils. 
Growing Demands A-t the beginning of the Twentieth Cen-tury a new and 
far more ex-tensive demand for petroleum products was ushered in by the 
advent of the in-ternal acmb.ustion engine and the suooessful manufacture 
o:f the horseless carriage. With the passing of eaoh year the demand for 
gasoline increased until 1914, when for the first t~e the sales of 
gasoline exoeeded the sales of petroleum derived illuminan-ts. 
The First Gasoline Ou-tlets Gasoline was first dis-tribu-ted through 
repair shops called Garages. The Garage operators in many instanoes were 
fonner bioyole repainnen who saw the opportunity of increasing their 
-trade by servicing the new and more frequen-tly appearing automobiles. 
The gasoline was first dispensed by pouring it fran a measuring buoket, 
through a chamois, in-to the tank of the mo-tor vehicle. later the pro-
oess ~s made more efficient by dispensing the gasoline directly from 
the tank wagon in whioh it was transported. 
Channels of Distributions As the number of au-tomobiles and the 
-
demand for gasoline increased, the oil companies began to seek more 
-s-
stable ohannels of distribution. The first was the commission agent. 
Under this set-up, the oil company ohose strategic points at whioh it 
erected storage tanks~ A CfliDDI.ission agent was then appointed and made 
responsible for the storage, selling and delivery of the produots to the 
dealers. Usually the oil company supplied the agent wi'th a delivery 
wagon and he supplied his own horses. rn these times the dealer had to 
supply all his own dispensing equipment. 
Dlcreuing Com.peti tion r Oom.peti tion among the oil companies in-
creased together 'With the demand for gasoline. Many companies, in their 
attempt to gain greater dealer distribution, offered large price con-
cessions. When these could no longer be given, the oil companies began 
to loan equipnent as a new inducement. At first only pumps were loaned. 
However. as competition became more bitter, taXlks were loaned Elnd finally 
the oil company supplied all the dispensing equipnent. This practice be-
came extremely costly for the supplying companies. It continued until 
it was outlawed under the provisiona of the National Rsoovery Aot. 
Wasteful Distribution* Many wasteful methods of distribution re-
sulted frOlll the attempts of competing oil companies to corner every 
possible sales outlet. Pumps were uneoonanically distributed. Yn in-
stE~nces six or eight pumps were instEilled in places where one or two 
pumps oould be efficiently used. With a complete disregard for volume 
potential, pumps were installed in fann yards, obsoure roadside stands 
and other inaooessible spots. 
The Advent of the Service Stations The service s'tE~tien as we know 
--
i't 'teday firs-t appeared on 'the Paoifio Coast. 'While the East was still 
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being served in a haphazard manner by ~rages, the motorist on the Wes'b 
Coast enjoyed 1:he pllaasant type of service proVided by the servioe station. 
In 'bhe service steltion type of outlet no at1iem.pt was made to •:o: any~tnia'jor 
me'ohenieal repair work:. It functioned primarily as an attractive outle'b 
for ~soline and lubricating oils. 
~Drive-In Service Station: Competitively in the wes-tern market, 
~e service station greatly surpassed the ~rage in volume of ~soline 
ules. Its importance was quiokly felt in the East. Garages began te be 
rebuilt on the style of the service station. Where new stations 'Were oon-
struoted, they, too, used the service station pattern. Other refinements 
in station construction also appeared. Pumps were moved from the curbs, 
buildings set back off the building line, end "drive-in driveways" oon-
structed. Thus evolved the pre',sent day "Drive-In Service Station". 
Contraversy ~~Constituted!.~ Lecaticns The building f)f 
servioe sta'bions continued at a rapid rate. By 1929 there were 121,623 
service stations in the United States. With this extensive expansion 
there was little agreement as to What constituted a desirable location. 
In the beginning of the station expansion period, it was generally felt 
that stations should be located on the outskirts of towns. By 1929 
thinking had changed and it was generally felt that stations should be 
built as near as possible to the cen"bers of "bhe towns. Finally it W'-'B 
agreed that the motorist preferred the in-town outlet. The major portion 
of the retail ~soline trade "boday is done by stations locawd in the 
1 town marketing oenters. 
1 Petroleum ~~Petroleum !J!dustry, a repert issued by the Publioity 
Department of the Socony-Vaouum Oil Company, provided most of the data 
used in the compilation of this initial historical seotion. 
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Compemy O&>e~tion .2!. Stations: In the years prior to the middle 
Thirties many oil companies began to acquire stations and operate them 
with hired employees. This move was prompted by the oom.panys' desire 
to gain greater control of their marketing outlets. Control was vital 
to the company's wellbeing, beoause it proVided more stable outlets in 
whioh the oanpanys oould maintain a definite standard of service to the 
consumer. 
Complication 2!._ Company O.P!~tion ~ Stations s Company operation 
did not prove too successful. Many faults of this type of ope~tion 
quickly appeared. It was soon found that salaried operators were not 
always zealeus in seeking out all the possible channels of business. As 
time went on. it became increasingly costly and difficult to find the 
type of supervision that was needed in running retail outlets. The cost 
of public liability and wo~en's compensation insurance increased. 
Chain store and social security taxes appeared. In some areas unien 
erganizers began to eye the unorganized station operators. Prices also 
beoame a problem under company operation. Because it was felt that the 
company stations should maintain unifonn prices, it made it almost ~­
possible for the company station to canpete suooessfullywith the inde-
pendent station operator. 
~Adoption !1._ The ~ ~: After considering the numerous 
faotors militating against company operation, many companies deoided to 
return to a dealer type operation. With this move oame the adoption of 
the Iowa Plan, whereby oompany-owned stations were gradually leased to 
independent operators. Though many observers considered this a clever 
11 
move and labeled the operators "simulated independents", t~e oil companies 
did lose much of their control over the station operators. 
II :IMPLICATIONS OF .ANTITRUST lEGISlATION 
ON DEAlER BELA.TIONS POLICY 
Antitrust suits have not been uncommon in the Oil Industry following 
-the adoption of the Iowa Marketing Plan. The Departrnen't of Justi.oe has 
won easy vic'tories over The Standard Oil C~pany of California and the 
lli.oht'ield Oil Company. 
Iast year Anti trust filed a portentious suit against 
the West Coast Oil Com~nies, asking for a "divorcement" 
of the marketing funotions. The outcome of this suit is 
still being awaited by the whole industry. 
~~Standard 2!!_ Company ~ Antitrustt Due to the Consent de-
cree signed by its parent company, Standard Oil Company (NJ), Esso•s 
policy forbids dealings whioh would violate u. s. antitrust laws. Esso 
has taken speoial pains to avoid offenses against antitrust laws. rts 
legal Vice President, Edwin S. Hall, now retired, almost was fanatic on 
the subject. A sales department memo dated July 31, 1944, reads in part: 
"We have been detenn.ined ever since leasing stations 
to dealers to treat lessees ••• as though they owned it 
outright • • • You and your staffs must refrain from at-
tempting to oontrol them or their employees in any respeot 
whatsoever. 
~o one as a salesman must ever direo'tly or indirectly 
'threaten or even sugges't to the lessee 'that his lease may 
not be renewed • • • 
"Suggestions mus't be confined 'to 'those for improving 
merchandising methods. They must be suggestions only and • 
• • phrased in language identical to tha't used wi'th the 
most onery dealer who owns his station. 
"Any suggestion for the improving of merchandising 
1 Gilbert Burok, "The Jersey Company", For"b1me Magazine, Ootober 1951, 
P• 196. 
--·-·--
····-- . - ,...;--~- .... ~ .·~,.. -· . --· -· 
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at the station should be addressed to the lessee. You must 1 
avoid any appea~anoe of directing the employee of the lessee." 
The P"oeding p&~~agnphs provide a brief' histeriofill summary of the 
Oil l:ndust~y•s marketing operation-. They e~lso give a mee~sure of the 
soope and nature of the te~sk of dee~ler relations. The latter portions 
were included to show the legal limitations within whioh the oil oom.pany 
must operate if it is to avoid the indio'bnents of antitrust. 
1 Gilbe~t Burok, "The Jersey Compan~, Fortune Magazine, Ootober 1951, 
P• 196. 
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~ STATEMENT OF !lESE.A.roH MEmODS .AND P:OOCEDUIRES 
Ini till 1 Procedure: In studying a problem such as the one outlined 
eEirlier it is essential that the undertaking be a thorough one.. Dealer 
relations cannot be explained as the dealer policywhioh is fonnulated 
at the top management level; neither is it the way in whioh this policy 
is exeouted~ nor the program as it reaches the dealer. Dealer relations 
is the com.posiiB picture of the polioy. the techniques of execution ana 
the end result upon the dealers. 
Each of the areas ~ policy fonnation, execution of polioy and end re-
sult upon dealers - is a major study in itself. Because the investigator 
felt that superficial coverage of the three areas would not prove too 
valuable, he has endeavored to make an extensive study of the third area. 
Also~ it was felt that the end results of any suoh dealer program would 
give an indication of the program policy and its execution and, there-
fore, concentrated study on this area would prove most fruitful. 
Choioe ~~~Standard Q!! Company: The dealer relations pro-
gram of the Esso Standard Oil Company was selected for several reasons. 
First, the investigator felt that Esso*, with 25,3PO dealer outlets and 
the largest marketing area in the Eastern United States, would have 
* Throughout this thesis Esso is used interchangeably with the longer 
fcnn of the oomptmy title, The Esso Stlilndard Oil Company. 
-14-
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~ genuine interest in the problem and would probably give its sanotion 
to a study a£ the problem. 
Secondly, the investigator felt that Esso, the largest danestio 
marketer of petroleum products, would have given a great deal of thought 
to -the problem and its solution. This was merely an arbi'trary judrgo.ent, 
as -the investigator had not had the opportunity to study the efforts of' 
other oil oanpanies in this regard. 
Ini-tiating the Study: In beginning the aotual study, the first 
problem was to ge-t all the available fao'ts oanoerning the s-tructure and 
openiti.OXl of the Esso organiza-tion. .After these were obtained, the in-
vestigator approaohedmembers of the oanpany's Personnel and Publio ~-
lations Department oonoerning the dealer relations program. Sinoe Esso 
does not have a departmen-t whioh handles dealer relf.\tions per se, the 
Personnel and Publio lk!lations Department was. the logioal approach for 
the information on dealer relations. Here the in-vestigator found that 
the Marketing Division handled most of the problems pertaining to dealer 
relations. 
The investigator proceeded to interview oanpany marketing and sales 
offioials until he had a reasonable picture of the marketing struotttre 
and make-up af the Sales Department.* General salesmen, the main ohannel 
through whioh the dealer relations program flows, ware also interviewed. 
Then, e~uipped with a basio knowledge of the organization and program, 
the in-vestigator planned the main part of the study, a dealer survey. 
~ Preliminacy Survezs In order to derive maximum benefit from 
* The bas~i researoh was done at Esse's Boston offioe and at the 
Divisional Sales Offioe in Everett, Massaohuaetts. 
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this main area of the study, iih.e investigator oonduoted a preliminary 
survey in the metropolitan area of Boston. The universe for this study 
was defined as the total number of Esso dealer outlets in Metrapolitan 
Boston. From the dealer lists provided by the Sales Depar-tment, a sample 
of bath leased and dealer-owned outlets was ohosen. Commercial and con-
suming aooounts, where produots purchased were not for resale, were ex-
cluded froro. the .sample. Marine and aviation aooounts were also e:x:oluded. 
The sample ratio was fixed and a true probability sample selected. 
In the preliminary survey, thirty-three dealers were interviewed. 
A schedule of open-ended and olosed-ended questions was used. The 
exe_oution and results of the survey equipped the investigator wiiih a 
valuable insight into the ways and thinking of gasoline dealers. ~ter 
refinements in survey method and make-up were made on the basis of the 
preliminary survey findings. 
Changes~~ Bssearoh 'Design: The final survey was changed in 
several ways. Sinoe it was reasoned that a small probability sample 
would not offer too many bases for OQnparisons of dealers, this method 
was abandoned. If the investigator had been seeking statistical results, 
it would have justified the use of a probability sample. What was 
sought, however, "WElS a more intensive, depth type of coverage of a group 
of dealers operating in the same geographical area under approximately 
the same oanpetitive and marketing conditions. 
For the sake of eoonomy and oonvenienoe to the investigator, the 
final sample was selected fran a universe of Esso dealers on the North 
Shore of !A:>ng l:sland. With the aid o£ a District Salas offioial and the 
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Gener~l S~lesm~n servicing this area, the investigator deoided upon a 
sample of twenty-five dealers. 
~estionnaire Interview Sohedule ~si~s The questionnaire inter-
View sohedule is oanposed of thirty-two open-ended and olosed-ended 
questions designed to bring forth infonnation concerning the major 
factors influencing dealer attitudes. Speoific~lly, the investigator 
sought to detennine if and how the following five factors influenced the 
attitudes of the de~lers interviewed: (1) the expl~nation of supplier 
oom.pany polioy; (2) actions of canpany empleyees; (3) com.m.un.ity con-
di tiona and attitudes; ( 4) industry and business cll>ndi tiona; and ( 5) 
media souroes. Excluding questions 28 to 32, eaoh ~uestion was designed 
to oover one f'aotor. However, responses to sane questions bJ1ought 
forth infonnation covering more than one f'aotor. 
Interview Procedure: Before approaohing eaoh dealer the investi-
gator took definite steps to condition the dealer f'or the interview. 
Th.e first step was an introductory lei;ter mailed to the dealer approxi-
mately four days before the anticipated interview. The primary purpose 
of this letter, written on Division of lasearoh, Sohool of Public ~-
lations and Carununioations stationery, was to introduce the study and 
investigator to the-dealer. The letter was written in s~ple language 
and gave a very general desoription of the study problem. The words 
"dealer relatiens" were avoided completely. The investigator wanted to 
be absolutely sure that the dealer received nothing which might make 
h~ suspeot th~t the study was inspired 0r influenced by Esso in any way 
whatsoever.* 
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About two days after the introductory letter.was mailed, the in-
vestigator called the dealer by telephone. In the course of the con-
versation, the investigator acknowledged the mailing of the letter, 
again introduced himself and his study, answered any questions whioh the 
dealer had and made the appoin'bn.ent for an interview. The interview 
was usually scheduled for the same day in which the telephone call was 
made. 
To allay any "business suittt suspicion whioh the dealer might have 
had, the investigator wore an open collar sport shirt and an ann.y type 
jacket. After :fUlfilling the above conditioning steps, the investigator 
found that in most instanoes it was relati.VftlY easy to create the l"ap-
pert needed for a successful inte:t'View. 
Eaoh question on the questionnaire interview schedule was designed 
not to bring forth a pat answer, but to sttmulate discussion on sane 
subject. Though each question was asked just as it was phrued on the 
interview schedule, the respondent was not in a~yway restricted in his 
responses. He w~s allowed to talk as long and as freely as he chose on 
eaoh subjeot. Probes were used wherever expedient to olarify dealer 
responses. 
After the fonnal interview sohedule was oonoluded, the investigator 
discussed infonn.ally any subject which the dealer ohose. This proved 
especially fruitful sinoe it ga!e each dealer an opportunity to express 
himself freely on the subject of his own choice. :rn many instances 
points weN clarified which were only briefly oovel"EEd during the fonn.al 
interview. By using this procedure, it was also possible to dete:n.nine 
the matters -whi0h were uppenn.ost in the dealers' minds. 
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II .ADDITIONAL SOU'roES OF !NFUB!ATION 
The major portion of this thesis is bQsed upon personal interviews 
with dealers, sQlesmen lilnd cGillpany officials. Throughout the entire 
duration of the undertakxng the investigator kept in close oontaot with 
members of the Esso.organization. ~strict slilles officials and canpany 
research men were especially helpful in offering suggestions whiCh 
proved valu~:~ble in conducting the study. The publications, reports and 
dooum.ented material recorded in the bibliography constitute the other 
datlil sources. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION OF DEAIER :RESPONSES 
I: BASES lroR DEArER'S SElECTION OF lOCATION AND SUPPLIER 
Most station operators had seleoted their supplier and statiQn for 
som.e definite reasons. However. few went 'through a systematic study ,of 
suooess detenninants suoh as ·the quality of the produot, •ooeptanoe of the 
produot, produot representation in the area, potential of the location, 
and possible arrangements with supplier. The majority of the dealers 
either aooepted an available looation, thought that the product was good 
enough, or tried to get the best possible "deal"' from the supplier· company. 
PreVious assooiation with the company. in one fol'lll or another was 
a strong faotor influencing operators' selection of a supplier. Some of 
the 9lder dealers had operated stations for their supplier in the days of 
oom.pany operation; others had worked for the company in its training sta-
tiona, plants, refineries, or business offices. Some had dealings with 
the company through emplo~ent in independently nn Esso stations. Still 
others had a friend or a relative who •s in som.e way associated with the 
oompany. Most operators in this group either felt (1) tha't it was better 
'to deal with a company whioh 'Wt!ls not oompletely foreign to th~ or, (2) 
that the company was a pret'ty good outfit with whioh to do business. 
II: THE liECESSITY OF A GOOD PRODUCT 
The majority of dealers interviewed were 1tsold" on the rD.eri 'ts of 
* the produot which they were handling. They felt thert 'they were selling 
a first-rate "gaodu gasoline. In addition ta the oenfidenae whioh dealers 
expressed in the quali-ty of their supplier's glllsoline, they also felt 
that their produot 'WaS one with national promotion and general aooeptanoe. 
One operator proudly infonned the investigator that ~sso has the highest 
rate of aooeptanoe on the Eastern Ooastu. 
Though most tilealers t!4ff'i:nned their desire to retain their present 
supplier, they did not feel that their wellbeing was dependent upon 
whether theyht!4ndled Esso gasoline or not. Again E4nd Qgain dealers 
stlilted that a Ugoodu produot was an absolute neoessity for a suooessf'Ul 
operation. Their conception of a "good" produot ~s, invariably, a 
qullllity produot Whioh was generally aooepted Qnd supplied by one of the 
major suppliers. 
In the fiXJ.E41 Elnalysis it seems valid to &Ely th11t the EIVerage Esso 
de11ler is oonVinoed of the quEili'ty and aooeptanoe of his product. How-
ever, he does feel that he oould operate just as suooess:fully with a pro• 
duot supplied by any of the mEijor suppliers. D1 short. he feels tha1i 
what is really needed for a suooess:f'ul statien eperation11 excluding le-
oation and oompetenoe of operation, is a good produot, thQt is, Q well 
Qooep'ted, qut!4lity gt!4soline. 
In the pt!4st; one of the most frequentlyheld grievances of gasoline 
* Sinoe the dealer•s principal commodity in trade is gasoline, the words 
"product" and "gt!4soline" should be taken as synon~ous throughout this 
presentation. 
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dealers was that their suppliers' oontraots and written agreements were 
worded in a OOOJ.plioated, difficult to unders-tand manner. At that time, 
many dealers felt tha~ oontraots governing dealer-aupplier relationships 
could be simplified so that there would not be a problem of detenn.ining 
what was the supplier's responsibility t:tnd wht:tt was the dealer's. 
In the present dayEsso operation this grievance has alnost totally 
disappeared. Todtly, dealers unanim.ously agree that their supplier's 
contracts are worded in simple, understandable language. 'Where dealers 
have been associated with Esso tor a number of years, they frequently do 
not bother to read the contracts which the General Salesman brings for 
their approval and signa~res. Usually the dealer sim.ply asks the sales-
man what, if any, oh•nges have been made in the oontraot, and signs it. 
1his .seems to indioate that the dealer no longer regards the oil oompany 
with suspicion. It shows further that the dealer does not question. the 
integrity of the salesman, in spite of the fact that he is a so•oalled 
"company man". 
Duration·!!!.. Contracts In regard to oontraots, a subject ·which con-
tinually oane up was the duration of the lessee ocntraot. Though Esso 
policy specifically forbids t~ny employee to "directly or indirectly 
threaten or even suggest to a lessee that his lease may no-t be renewed", 
many dealers exhibi-t anxiety over the possibility of suoh aotion. 1 Even 
in t'tle ... ~aae of the most contented dealers, their statements on the subject 
of leases indicated a feeling o:f' some vulnerability and insecurity. 
lio.plioations !£..An-ti trusts Some operators expressed the feeling tha-t 
1 Gilbert Burck, "The Jersey Company", F.or'tnne Magazine, Ootober 1951, 
P• 196. 
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the one year oon.traot was in violation of the Sherman .Antitrust Aot in 
principEil, though it would be ilnpossible to get a jud~ent against an oil 
oom.pany on this basis. Others of this school felt that it ...as not so 
much a viola'tion of antitrust as a breEioh of the moral law which states 
that man is anti tled to 1;he fruits of his lEtbors. They state that El 
lessee operator who has worked to build up a suooessful business and 
oreate good will for the oanpany's products. has no assurance that he 
will derive the full benefits of his efforts. They earnestly feel that 
their future would be in jeopardy if they should fall into the disfavor 
of their supplier's officials. FUrther, they state that a lessee dealer 
who has built up a suooessful station business oannot ever hope to be com-
pensated if he decides to sell the business, because the prespeotive 
owner's susceptibility to the shert term lease makes him less willing te 
pay the retiring dealer a just price. 
This situation is aggravated to a certain extent by the dealers 
feeling 1;hat the company has not adequately explained the reason for the 
short term lease. 'Where dealers have asked for explanations, they- have 
been told that uEsso does it because other oompanies are doing itu. 
Others have been told that the short tenn lease is used to proteot 
dealers from the ill willwhioh might be generated by an unsuitable 
dealer who oould not be removed quickly under a long term lease arrange-
ment. To most dealers the first of these explanations seems too arbi-
tr-ary and the seoond not applicable enough. 
The fact remains that the lessee dealer experiences a feeling of 
insecurity. 'When he feels this way he will be more antagonistic to the 
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oanpany, probably, less likely to aooept advioe, and generally be a poorer 
representative of the oil oanpany and Oil Industry. 
I.V DEAlER SUGGESTIONS 
Most operators, at one t~e or another, had made suggestions to their 
suppliers. They :t"elt that these suggestions were well reoeived, even 
graciously reoeived, though no action was ever taken on th~. Besides not 
getting any action on the suggestions, they usually reoeived little in 
the way of" explanation as to 1Wh.y the suggestions were unworthy of notioe. 
In most oases that were mentioned by dealers, the oustanar:y answer whioh 
they received was that the oGMpany has a set polioywhioh defines 
operating procedure and "that is the polioy which is followed". 
One dealer suggestion which appeared more frequently than any other 
oonoerned the manner in whioh deliveries were made. lfany dealers felt 
that they were being unduly coerced into taking large orders of gasoline. 
They felt that by a better arrangement of tank wagon routes, a series of 
small deliveries oould be made without added expense to the oanpany. 
In the oase of aooessory items, many dealers had made suggestions 
for more frequent deliveries. The most often heard reason for the need 
of more frequent deliveries oonoerned the oanpetition experienced in the 
field. Operators who could not afford to oarry large inventories felt 
that they could not possibly sa~sty demands where deliveries of orders 
were so infrequent. 
Hera, again, the dealer received an arbitrary explemation for the 
procedure which was being useds "it's company polioy". The matter of 
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handling dealer sugges1dons is noii a major problem. Mosii dealers take it 
for granted that their suggestions will noii be given any notiee, and 
generally don 1t bother to make any. However, sane hostile feeling is 
created by arbitrary explanations. There is also a reasonable possibility 
that a good ohannel of oommunioaiiion is being overlooked. 
V CONSIDEliATIONS OF THE DEAlER'S 'WELFAB 
The question, "Do you feel that the oom.pany is oonoerned abou.t the 
welfare of its dealers, or does it just pretend to be?" brought forth 
a series of interesting responses. Most dealers reasoned thai; their wel-
fare ~s olosely related to iihe oanpany•s, but they fonned their opinions 
for different, sanet~es oonflioting reasons. 
Generally, dealers expressed the feeling that Esso, being oonoerned 
about i"tis 01m welfare, had to be oonoerned about the dealers' welfare. 
Sane of the older dealers felt that the oanpany had not fully realized 
this in the past and was out to get all iii oould fran the dealers. They 
felt that now th.e oompany's attitude has changed, due to their realizing 
that everyone who had the required oapital oould not be a suooessful 
staiiion operaiior. 
The abundance of Esso's advertising and promotional aids oaused 
dealers to give differing answers to the above question. Many who felt 
thai; iihe oOJnpany"Was genuinely oonoemed abou-t; the dealers' 'Welfare men-
tioned Esso's sponsorship of news and TV programs, abundant national ad-
veriiising and extensive promotional materials. Completely in. oonfliot 
to this sohool were the dealers who felt 1ihaii the oom.pany was squandering 
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millions on worthless promotional and ad'V'ertising schemes whi.oh oould be 
used to alleviate the plight of many hard-pressed dealers. 
Some dealers based their responses on the personal relationship 
which existed between themselves Elnd the ocmpany1 s employees. BeoEiuse 
thf:ty had been shown sane kindness by scme member o:f the Esso organization, 
they earnestly felt that the ocmpany was oonoerned ab.out their welfare. 
With the exception of a few oases, the dealers' opinions as to why 
.the oanpany was or wasn't oonoerned about their welfare was not based 
upon a ~ whioh the dealer had reuoJled for himself. Dl most oases it 
was associated with sane past experience, either one whioh he had had, 
or one Elbout whioh he had heard something. 
VI THE P:RIOE CUTTING PROB IEfl 
!he problem of prioe outting was on the miJld of most of the dealers 
who were interviewed. ~ough none of the dealers hEld Qotually become 
involved iJl a price cutting situation, the faot that it was happening all 
arouJld them and that it was continually in the news, made them thillk 
about it more than they normally would. 
Where dealers were questioned as to who was responsible for prioe 
outting, the dealer or supplier, they di'V'ided their opinions about 
equally. The dealers who felt that it was the supplier's fault olaimed 
that the deEiler was burdened with a high rent. Others who believed that 
it wEis the supplier's responsibility felt that prioe wars were started by 
off-brand gasoline dealers who purchased their gasoline frcm some major 
supplier. Still others felt that the big oompany with a wide perspective 
.~~~ ~-··- -~ .. - . 
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oould do more to help str~ighten out the misguided mnall de~ler with his 
limited view of the problem. 
Of the dealers who felt that it was the dealer's own responsibility, 
most blamed prioe outting on the inompetent, uninfonned dealer. They 
felt that the price cutting dealer had either failed to oheok the possible 
potential of his station When he entered the business, or had tried to 
substitute lower prices for better servioe. This group also felt that in 
oases Where suppliers were subsidizing prioe outters, it ~s the supplierst 
responsibility to work out a solution to the problem. 
~Seriousness !!, ~ Situatiot:u Dealers were unanimous in their 
:feeling that the prioe w~r situation was not good for the industry. Most 
expressed the feeling that a trade based primarily on prioe was inferior 
to one based upon servioe to 1ihe oonsum.er. Others felt that the deteriora-
tion of servioe whioh ooourred in the prioe cutting situation would 
eventually beoom.e a serious problem in the industry. Though most dealers 
realized the seriousness of the situation, they also recognized the legal 
lim.itatiens under which the oil oom.pany would have to work if it tried to 
regulate prioe. 
VII FUTUJ!E BUIImllG 
The majerity of dealers interviewed felt that the building of service 
stations should be limited in the future. The few that did not agree to 
the limi~tion of stations felt that any limiting organization would be 
festering monopoly. 
Control through. village and tom. ordinanoes on the basis of actual 
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mo-torists' needs was the mos-t popular method advooa'bed for ooxrtrolling 
future building. Several suggested tha-t the industry promote a s-tate 
licensing system such as is found in the liquor industry$ 
The idea of giving a station operator a ohanoe to make a reasonable 
liVing was prominent in the minds of most dealers advocating limitation. 
They felt that 'the marketing end of the business WfUJ already over-built, 
~:~nd that it was beocming more and more ditf"ioult 'to make a reasonable 
liVing from. 1:1 dealership. Certain dealers ~:~greed that competition was 
the life blood of the industry, but they fel'b that it oould become a 
s-tifling element. They st~:~iied that when the business got to the point 
where a man oould no longer make a deoent living, it would beoane im-
possible for him to have the proper attitude for running a station. 
Most dealers expressed the feeling that "if I oan make a better 
living from this business, l: don'-t mind being regulated by a town, state 
or federal authority•. These dealers seemed to infer 'bhat almost any-
thin.g whioh would ellhanoe the ~ lue of their franchise as dealers would 
be good for the business and industry. 
VIII MEliCRANDISE ADJUS~TS 
With regard to adjus-tments on merchandise, mosi; dealers were in 
agreement. They felt that Esso w~:~s doing a good job and was standing 
squarely behind the produots which it was furnishing. 
IX DELIVERIES 
'When questioned abou't deli.veries, most dealers felt that a more than 
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adequate job was being done. Curiously. many dealers e:xpreued the 
feeling that the supplier was "bending over baokwards8 to see that gaso-
line deliveries were made on sohedule. 
In oases 'Where dealers mentioned that they had experienced some 
trouble with deliveries, they all added that the cili.ffioulty was not 
oaused by Esso. They expressed the feeling that there were things suoh. 
as shortages, truok breakdowns, and personnel Bhortages whioh were out of 
the oontrol ef Esso. 
The faot that dealers unanimously agreed that Esso·was doing all it 
possibly oould to faoilitate prompt gasoline deliveries might be signi= 
fioant. Effioient delivery of orders is an important ~rt of the supplier 
business. The adequate explanation of diffioulties whioh. arise is also 
important. Perhaps a study of the suooessful handling of this problem 
would provide an insight into the handling of other operating problems. 
X THE ESSO GENE&L SAlESMAN 
'When deQlers were asked whether they felt that their supplier•• 
salesmen "'fere doing a good job• most agreed that they were. Without 
further investigation the investigator might easily have been deluded 
into thinking that the dealer•saleanan relationship was a simple nsales" 
faoilitating one. Additional probing provided a very different impression. 
Most dealers, espeoially the lessee dealers, look upon the salesman not 
as a nsalesn person, but as a representative of the oompany. · 
Though the personal relationship between the salesman and the 
dealer is often a very friendly one, the dealer, nevertheless, feels that 
the s~lesman has cemin duties whioh he mus-t perfcnn. :f'cr the company. 
Many dealers felt that the salesman is the oom.pany "h~tohet man", whose 
selling duties are secondary to his more predatory "hatchetn function. 
Most dealers • feelings ran pr$tty muoh the same in their oenoeption 
of what was an adequate job by their supplier's salesmen. What lessee 
dealers wanted most was for the salesman to refrain from. dangling the 
dealer's lease over his head to make him. buy com.pany products. Many 
others expressed a sincere distaste for high pressure salesmanship .. 
Others simply felt that if' ~ salesman called frequently enough and kept 
the dealer well stocked, he was doing an adequate job. 
Operators state that they generally do not look to company salesmen 
for advice in solving their problems. However, they readily admit tha'b 
salesmen somet:imes give them advertising, merohandising and other hints 
whioh "pay ott•. Some operators felt that the salesmen do no-b have 
enough background to be able to help a dealer. They felt that most sales-
men dwell too muoh upon the same advice, especially about things whioh the 
dealers feel tht:~t they themselves learn attar a few months in the business. 
XI OOMP~Y SAIEB MEET:mGS 
Com.pt:tny sponsored sales meetings wre not very highly regarded by 
most dealers. Underlying most dealer opinions, again, was their expressed 
dislike of high pressure sellesm.anship. Many dealers felt that at the 
sales meetings 'boo muoh time and empht:tsia was put upon selling merely for 
the sake of inoret:tsed company sales. This graup felt that muoh of the 
wasted energy could be put in'bo an attempt to aotually help the dealer 
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with his sQles ~ problems and thereby iJloreas his s~:~les as well as the 
company's. 
Another frequently voioed critioian was th~:~t oanpany officials spent 
too m.uoh time iJl patting themselves and the oom.pany on the back while 
telling the Esso dealer how luoky he was to be associated with Esso. 
Dealers stated their willingness to grant the importance of the quEtlity 
produoi;s whioh Esso provided, but they also felt that they should receive 
more aoknowledmnent for the important part whioh they play in the 
marketing of oom.pany products. 
Some dealers admitted -tili.at it would be a difficult job to l'Ull a 
sales meeting wi-bh. many dealers. i'h.ey felt that suoh a meeting oould 
easily degenerate iXI.to a gripe session if it lf8re opened to dealer griev-
ances. In spite of this, however, they did feel that the time and energy 
devoted to sales meetings oould be more expeditiously used to benefit the 
dealer as well as the supplier. 
XII mE SAIESMAN .AS A SOtJ'l[.IE OF INFOWATION 
Salasme,n of -bh.e ocmpamy are ganerally looked upon by dealers as a 
reliable source of infcnn.ation about the company:, its produots and its 
policies. All employees of the oom.pany are regarded u fairly reliable 
souroes of iJlfonnation, but the oompany salesman is the ana oalled upon 
most frequently; his iJlfonn.a"tion is Edsa regarded as the most reliable. 
A few dealers oheok diraotlywith the oompanybusiness offioe when 
looking for infonn.ation or a clarifica-tion of polioy. R9Wever, in the 
oase of every day difficulties whioh happen to arise, most dealers feel 
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that their ulesm.an will give them a more straightforward explanation 
than they oould get fran the canpany business office. 
Supplier's tru.ok drivers are no-t usually called upon directly to 
supply information. Occasionally dealers Will request a truck driver to 
convey sane message, bu'b only infrequently are -bhey called upen to s'lll.pply 
the dealer with information. 
XIII HANDLING MISUNDERSTANDINGS 
The magni -bude of the problem or misunderstanding wh.ioh arises usually 
de-termines the p~oedure which the dealer 'Will follow in ge-t-ting it 
straightened out. lll the o1ue of 'the every day problem, the ~lesman 
is usually called upon to hear the grievance and see that the situation is 
remedied. On suoh problems, dealers report -bhat they get pranpt satis-
faction. 
In the oase of the more serious problem, the dealer, either through 
his salesman or by telephone, oontaets the district office and reperts 
the grievance. He then waits for the appropriate department of the 
o~pan:r to remove the difficulty or give adequate explanation as to 'Why 
it oannot be removed. Most dealers feel that this process is slow and 
tedious, and usually leads ·to li-btle satisfaotien on their part. However, 
dealers readily agree that this "type of delay and handling is frequently 
encountered when dealing with a big organization. They still feel that 
much improvement in grievance procedure is possible. 
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XIV OIL COMPANY APPBECIATION 
'When ~sked whether the oil oom.pany ~ppreoi~tes the p~rt 'Whioh the 
dealers play in the m~rketing of gasoline ~nd oil, most dealers 
grudgingly agreed that they doe Typio~l dealer sentiment on this matter 
is iihat the oil oom.pany supplier ~ppreoiaiies the de~ler's f'unoticm. be• 
cause its own ~elfare is dependent upon hGW well the dealer fulfills his 
. . 
f'unoiiion. However, most dealers felt th.~t they ~ere the "junior", non-
voting m~bers of the "partnership". 
:Many dealers fel1; tha1i the oil ocmpany is too big to be ooneerned 
~bout any one indiVidual dealer, but tha1i it is grea1ily o~noerned about 
the operation of the entire dealer organiution. Other dealers fel1i 1iha1i 
the oom.pany is oonoerned ~bou1i the dealer beoause i1i knows frc.m experienoe 
' 
that it oannot operate stations as effioien1ily as the independent dealer. 
On the o1iher hand, some dealers felt thaii the oil oom.pany must appreoiaiie 
-
the mportanoe of the dealer for the simple reason that if it didn't it. 
could euily eliminate most dealers. 
XV SEll\TICE TO mE CONSUMER 
Most of the dealers in-bertiewed realized 1;hat 1io a large exterrt; 
their business depended upon servioe to the oonsum.er. They fel-t "bha1i the 
average mo"boris1i expeoiied oertain services ~hich he semetimes appreoiated 
or some1iimes 1iook eom.pletely for granted. 
Some dealers had the feeling "bha"b the mo-torist was demanding more 
and more service wi1ihou1; stopping 1io consider the value of "the servioes. 
A few dealers felt acme resentment beoause they were 11oontinually being 
called upon to offer more free servioes to unappreciatiYe motorists". 
Still others felt that oil company ~dvertisements and television oOIDIJler-
cials were causing the motorist to demand too many free servioes. 
XVl: DEAIEJll SATISF.AC TION AND COMMUNITY SENTIMENTS 
After oonduoting approximately half of the total number of inter-
views, the investigator discovered that responses to the question oon-
oerning the oomm.unity's feeling toward statian ope"tors were an aoourate 
barom.eter af dealer satisfaotion. The dealer's feeling of worth and 
satisfaoti~n oorallated oloselywith his oonoeption of the community's 
attitude toward him. 
'Dealers who felt that the oanm.unity looked upon them as menials whose 
only tanation in sooietywas to servioe the needs of motorists, were the 
most disgruntled of the dealer group. They not only felt that they were 
not regarded as legitimate businessmen, bu1; also felt that they were not 
considered first-rate oitizens of the oanmunity. For this reason they 
felt that they could not actively participate in the affairs of the com-
munity. This group proved to be the most vociferous in i'iis condemnation 
of the supplier oanpany and its policy. 
The most contented of the dealers were those who expressea a feeling 
of pride in the job whioh they were doing. This group also felt that the 
dealer was fulfilling a useful and respeoted position in the oO!Dlllunity. 
Most felt assured that they were aooepted on an equal plane with other 
legitimate businessmen. 
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XVtt PARTICIPATION m COMMUNITY AFFA:ms 
Participation in oom.m.uni'tiy d'fairs was greatest in the group whiob. 
felt that it was accepted. One dealer in this greup aholdng f.\ grefo\t deal 
of pride in his work, had lectured at community functions and taught 
children fundamentals of fo\uto mechanics at his station. Others lfere ac• 
tive· members of organizations such as the Elks~t Kiwetnis, Volunteer Fire-
men, Chamber of Com.m.eroe and local businesanen•s associations. Most 
members of the group llho felt tha'b 'they lfere not aooepted stated 'bhat 'bhey 
did not have the time to parlioipate in conununity affairs, and probably 
would not participate if they had more 1iim.e. Others in the group stated 
that they •didn't want to get 'boo involved in community affairsn. 
Dealers genel'@lly do not participate too ac-tively in community af-
fairs. This is due partially to the type of worlc and long hours demanded 
of them. 'Hcrtfever, it "Was interes'bing to now that the dealers 'Who were 
community oonscious were usually the ones whose stations were the most 
successful. 
XVIII A liEASONAB IE LIVING 
Most dealers agreed that operating a service station offers a man an 
opportunity to make a reasonable living. ihay also added that any dealer 
who hoped to make a reasonable living had to be prepared to work long and 
tiring hours. 
ihe discussion of hours of werlc arese in many interview&. llany 
dealers expressed a desire for the limitation of the number of work hours. 
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Some plan whioh would result in 1ib.e olosing of stQtions at a oertain 
.hour was wal!lted. It was felt by many that, after a oertQin hour in the 
evening, the station operation beoanes a losing proposition. In order 
not ta antagonize their oustomers and ha:nn their oom.peti tive position, 
many dealers felt obligated to stay open in spite of the faot that they-
were lasing money. 
XIX JREPJBESENTING THE OIL COMPANY 
Extremely few dealers had taken part in oomm.unity affairs as repre-
. sentatives of the Oil Industx-y. Few expressed any desire to do so. Many 
dealers int~ated that they really did not oonsider themselves a part of 
the Oil Dldustry. To most dealers the '*Oil Industry" consisted of the 
"big oil ocmpanies whioh bring the oil and gas to us". When dealers men-
tioned the Oil Industry they always referred to it as '*they", never as 
Of the dealers interviewed, very few stated tha't they had taken any 
pFu·'t in the Oil Industry Info:nna1ii.on Committee •s "Oil Progress Week". 
Few dealers understood the purpose of "Oil Progress Weekn, or of Oil 
Industry Information Committees.. Dealers generally felt that "Oil Pro-
gress Week" was something whioh anly oonoerned '*them", the major oil 
oom.pEnli.es. They reported 1ihat nit is out of my olass", or that nit is 
something for 1ib.e big fellows". Sane stated that they had hung up banners 
and distributed pamphlets provided by their supplier, but they really 
weren •t sure what the oanpany was trying to do. Others labeled it a 
grand advertising oampaign sponsored by the Oil Industry. Still others 
called it ballyhoo and propaganda on an industry-wide scale. 
XX mE DEAlER AND THE TRADE PUBLICATION 
Almost every dealer interviewed stated that he read one or more of 
the industry's trade publications. ~ Gasoline lletailer, Motor, Motor 
Age, Super Service Station, and the AutQ!Ilotive Digest were the most fre-
~uentlymentioned publications. 
Most dealers stated that they did not prefer.any one publication to 
the others. Typical dealer feeling toward trade publications was that 
they were all a help in keeping the dealer abreast of new products, new 
specifications, repair hints, business improvements and ideas and the 
latest happenings in the industry. 
Of the dealers who voiced a preference, most selected ~Gasoline 
BBtailer. These dealers felt that ~Gasoline lBtailer~ a semi~onthly 
trade paper, provided the most reliable information on the current 
happenings in the industry. A few dealers preferred The Gasoline Eetailer 
-
for the reason that "it sees problems frQn our point of view". 
Most dealers $tated that they read, or at least glanced at one of 
the daily newspapers each day. Articles which the dealer usually found 
most interesting concerned conditions and happenings in the industry. 
Beports on the price situation were read carefully, as were reports on 
developments in the prioe war areas. News of legislative activity per-
taining to the Oil Industry also were carefully scrutinized. In ad-
dition to these media sources, dealers also were exposed to radio a_nd 
television reports. 
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In the majori-by of inst.noes dealers stated that they did what 
reading they oould in their spare time at h001e. :Most dealers felt that a 
station business demanded a great deal of time and left little for the 
reading of publications. 
XXI SUPPLIER PUB LIC.A.TIONS - THE ESSO DEAlER 
When questioned about their supplier's publications, most dealers 
said that they read them quite regularly. T.he publication n~edmost 
frequently was ~!!!!.£.Dealer, a monthly magazine publ,ished exclusively 
:for dealers by Esso. 
Though dealers uid that they read .!!!!. ~ De..__a ... l-...e.._r frequently, few 
stated 1ihat they did more than look it over hurriedly. When the inveati-
gator questioned dealers about sane part of a current issue of the 
magazine, they usually said that they hadn •t received or read the issue 
yet. Several dealers, who had been with. Esso for as long as twelve years, 
did not know the natne of the dealer publication. Quite a few dealers 
sta'ted that they did not know that Esso had any publications. 
:Most dealers agreed that The Esso Dealer provided them with a helpful 
-- -------
hint occasionally. However, many voioed their disapproval of the type of 
artiole whioh usually appeared in the publication. Their major objec-
tions were that "success stories" were being overplayed, that the big 
prosperous def.'ller was always featured, the small stnggling deal~r over-
looked, and other marketing areas described instead of the one whioh 
interested the dealer. Dealers stated that the emphasis on the large, 
suooesstul dealer was especially discouraging to the s~ll, straggling 
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dealer. 
Few dealers felt that the publication should appear more than onoe 
monthly. They felt that a monthly publioatj,.on was adequate, sinoe most 
things in the industry do not ohange more o:f'ten than that. Others felt 
that, due to the shor~ge of -time, a more frequent publication would 
"pile up" too quiokly. 
XXII: TBE B)IE OF THE GENERAL SAlESMAN m 
THE DEAlER-SUPPLIER :REIATIONSHIP 
Most people are aooustan.ed to thinking of a salesman as a person who 
has a particular ability to "sell" s()me produot or servioe. In most ap-
plioations this definition is fully adequate. l.il a narrow sense it .oan 
be used to describe the Esso General Salesman. The findings of this 
study disclose that the General Slllesman has another .funotion whioh is 
far more significant fran the publio relations stanp.point. .A. look at the 
dealer's attitude toward the General Salesman makes this tunotion muon 
more understandable. 
~General Salesman !.!.. !. Oom.pany :Represen-tative: To the dealer, 
the General Salesman !!_the oanpany 'Which he represents. It is not un-
common for a dealer to greet his salesman With a "here oomes Esso", or a 
"what does Esso have to say today". The association of the General 
Saleaman with Esso in the mind of the dealer is entirely natural. 1'he 
dealer's only personal oontaot with the Esso Standard Oil Company is 
through the General Salesman. He is the one who interprets Esao polioy 
to the dealer. If a lease is te be renewed, the ulesman arrives with 
the ooniiraot and explains the provisions. U new :facilities are avail• 
able~ the salesman makes the announcement to -the dealer. It a rent in• 
orease is forthcoming~ the· General Salesman again makes the announeement. 
It would be strange, indeed, if the dealer did not think of the salesman 
as Esse's representative, and at t~es Esso 1s "hatohet manu. 
~Salesman •s Approach: In view of iili.e salesman •s role as a oom.pany 
representative, the manner and approach "ffhioh he uses on the dealer be-
comes important. Many instances show a clear relationship between the 
salesman fs and dealer1 s attitudes. In one case a dealer stated emphatic-
ally that the company was ooncerned about his welfare. .All evidence of 
this he pointed out that his salesman had inquired about him. when he was 
ill~ Ellld had continually treated him. nicely. 
Another ex~ple of the effect of the salesman's approach on dealer 
attitudes cElme up in numerous interviews. I:t concerned the delivery of 
tires, batteries and Elcoessory items. Esso operating polioy allowed for 
only one weekly delivery of these items.. :Most other aooessory oanpanies 
have an immediate delivery policy Elnd their prioes are sanewhat lower. 
Consequently, many dealers felt that they oould not o.om.pete with other 
dealers who were not under the same handicap. This ~s a serious ttsalesu 
problem. Row was it 'to be solved? .A policy change WEIS not expected or 
forthcoming. 
The solution wu relatively simple. The General Salesman servicing 
the area agreed to personally deliver any rush items whioh the dealer 
might need. Mos-t of the dealers were fully satisfied. 'Whether this was 
the salesman's evm move or prompted by the company is immaterial. Th.e 
point is that the dealer looked upon this aot as a personal favor of the 
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Esso representative, the General Saleanan. Thus, a stmple human approach 
resolved a serious "sales" problem. 
One should not oonolude fran this disoussioa that the writer is sug-
gesting a selea approaoh of exaggerated glad handing and back slapping. 
The dealer is not a dupe, neither is he gullible to insincere s~mtment. 
What he wants is simple. He wants to be 'breated u a self-respecting in-
dividual in a worthwhile and respected position,. 
Handling Grievanoeu When the dealer feels that he has some grievancE 
against the oom.pany, he usually reports it to the General Salesman. Again 
the pattern is olear. The salesman provides the all-aportant link be~ 
tween the dealer and the oan.pany. Dealers explained how most of their 
every day problems ware satisfactorily handled by the salesman, while the 
problems handled through the oan.pany business offioe frequently brought 
little satisfaction. This oould be an indioation that the dealer gets 
more satisfaction when he deals with the salesm.an person~:~lly than when 
he deals with the non-personal entity, the company. 
lteeping ~Dealer In:t'onned: The salesman also plays an important 
role in keeping the dealer infonned. Where dealers seek information 
about the oan.ptmy, its products and its policies, the salesman was mos-t 
frequently consulted. Dealer after dealer stated that the General Sales-
man usually proVided the most reliable infonnation about the oompany. 
Few dealers oontaoted the oom.pany business off'ioes for infonnation. In 
oases of misunderstandings, the salesman was often consulted instead of 
the business offioe beoause the dealer felt that he would get a more 
straightforward explanation. 
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Summ.ar;tp Future program planners should take full oognizanoe of 'the 
key role whioh the salesnan plays in the dealer-supplier relationship. 
The salesman in a purely "sales" role is a narrow oonoept for our times. 
Only the program. wb.ioh recognizes the importance of the sale$Dl.an as the 
personal liaison between the oil oQmpany and its dealers oan aohieve a 
reasonable measure of suooess. 
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CHAPTER V 
l: .StiMMA:RY OF FINDDTGS 
Factors Ynfluenoing Dealer Attitudes: After considering the dealer 
responses in the last chapter, the conclusion oan logicallybe drawn that 
dealer attitudes arise out of the operation of the following five faotorss 
(1) the explanation of supplier company policy; (2) actions of oanpany 
employees; (3) community conditions and attitudes,; (4) business and in-
dustry conditions; (5) media sources. Each of the five factors have been 
found to have a recognizable influence upon the attitudes of the dealers 
studied. As would naturally be expeoted, the influence of eaoh :f'aotor 
varies fran one case to another.. Therefore, it would be senseless to try 
to rate the factors as to the degree of influence whioh they exert O'J!l 
eaoh dealer. 
One point whioh this study has established co~olusively is that eaCh 
dealer is a separate individual. The factors whiCh influence one 
dealer's attitud~s oan be isolated Elnd listed, but 'they aannot under any 
oiroumstances be rigidly applied to the oase of another dealer. The 
factors are listed. here so that they will be reoognized and their sig-
nii'ioanoe noted. As accurately as the investigator was able to detenn.ine, 
the :five above mentioned factox-s were a real influenoe upon the attitudes 
of the dealers interviewed. A summary discussion of the five :f'aotors 
follows .. 
(.!) .!!!:!. Explanation !?!_ Supplier Company Policy: The first, and 
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probably most ~portant single faotor influencing dealer attitude fonna-
tion is the exp!Eination of supplier oom.pany polioy. Taken in a broad 
sense, oom.pany policy can be assumed to cover the entire· oom.pany 
marke-ting operation.. h this oa~Je, it is used in a limited sense to 
designate only that polioywhioh oonoerns the every day activities of the 
dealer. 
Befere goill.g into this discussion it might prove valuable to examine 
the personal characteristics of a typical dealer. To begin, a basic faot 
conceming dealers should be aooepted. Contrary to popular belief, 
dealers are ~ rabidly anti-supplier company.. Superficial observation of 
the dealer group might give this impression, but it does not hold up 
under oritioal observation. Generally speaking, dealers do not undertake 
an intensive study of an issue to weigh both sides and then oom.e logica-
ally to a conclusion.. On the contrary, most dealers base their opinions 
on an experience which they have had, becae em.otiont:~lly involved in, or 
heard something about. This does not mean tht:~t dealers are incapable of 
understanding both sides o£ an issue. De~:~lers are equipped with the 
basic intelligence and reason neoessaey to comprehend the twe sides gf' 
mCi>st controversial issues.. However, they will not inconvenience them-
selves to personally seek out the other viewpoint. ~uite normally, the 
dealer who feels that he has been wronged by his supplier can.pany will 
not expend any energy in search of a reason te justify the actions of' the 
company. 
The responsibility of the supplier oan.pany lies here. If the de~:der 
is expeo"bed to know beth sides of an issue, i-t is the direot respensi= 
bility of the oan.pany ta effectively explain bo-th sides. This pertains 
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to the ope~tion of company polioy. :In many instanoes it is not the ar-
bitrariness of sane OQilpany polioy whioh oreatea bad dealer feeling• but 
the failure of company offioials to adequately explain the polioy. Where 
aotions involving oanpany polioy have been explained to dealers, the 
dealers have responded favo~bly, have adjusted their operations, and have 
harbored fewer antagonistic attitudes. 
An example showing the need of more adequate explanation of company 
policy came to light w.hen dealers were questioned about their impression 
of the company's oonoe:rn over their welfare.. Here dealer opinions fell 
into two main groups.. One group felt that the oanpany was genuinely oon-
oerned beoause of the extensive advertising and promotional aida whioh it 
provided. The other group felt that the company was squandering millions 
on worthless advertising and promotional schemes; spending money which 
oould have been used to lessen the plight of some hard-pressed dealers. 
If these responses were typical of only a small group, they could have 
been charged to a difference of opinion. The fact that responses were so 
numerous indioates a laok of dealer orientation. Surely a program whioh 
involves as great an expenditure as advertising and promotion deserves- to 
be more adequately explained and "soldn to the entire dealer organization. 
Amove of this nature oould not only better the dealer-supplier relation-
ship, but oould alae materially enhance the suooess of the advertising 
and promotion pre gram. 
A multitude of other examples could be brought out to show the 
urgent need for better explanation of dealer polioy. Enm.ples oan show a 
point, but cannot initiate action. The time has oane for oom.pany 
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managemexrt to beoom.e fully enlightened in this regard. The task is not a 
simple one; the effort must be thorough. It will require that everyone, 
from. the top te the vet"y bottom of the management ladder, know dealer 
policy thoroughly.. Besides this, eaoh and every management man will have 
to know the reasons behind, and the need for the polioy. Eaoh will have 
to explain ~ese reasons and needs to every oaapany dealer. The sales• 
man, in his every day oontaots with dealers must know and be Elble to 
explain the need of every portion of polioy oonoerning the dealer. The 
ro·le of the salesman, along with the ranks of mfilnagement must be to show 
eaoh dealer that oom.pan:r polioy is made far the bettement of the 
dealer's interests as well as the oe.npany•s. 
Arthur W. Page of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company has 
stllllDled up in his book, ~ ~ Telephone System, the manner in whioh 
A.T.&T. oarries out polioy explanati~n, not only among the management 
group, but through the entire employee body. :rn this particular oase the 
policy explanfiltion pertains to the handling of the publio; but whether we 
deal with the publio or a se~ent of the publio, dealers, the principal 
remains the same. Mr. Page stateu 
"A oom.pany may have the best overall polioies in the 
werld, but if' this spirit is no-t translated into aots by 
those who have oontaot -wi-th the publio, they- 'Will be 
lar~ly discounted. 
"Cansequently, whatever the policies are, everybody 
must know them. To make policies effective it is neces-
sary to give employees an understanding of them, so they-
can be reasonable and polite. In order to be reasonable, 
a person must know the reasons for what he does .. • • 
":It takes time ttnd money- and the ptttient effort of 
supervisors to in:f'onn employees of' the reasons behind 
routines and about the fundamental policies of' the oom.• 
pany • • • Being reasenable ~nd pelite to the publio 
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must be done by the oom.~ny •1 a whole. It is not a ges-
ture -- it is a w•y of life • tt 
(!) Actions ~Company Employees s The second major f•ctor influ-
enoiug dealer attitudes is the actions of can.pany employees. Company em-
ployees~ as mentioned here~ means just that. It means the salesman Who 
services the aooounts of the ~ealers; it means the district management 
men who attend sales meetings; it means the merchandising assistant who 
plans a grand opening; it means the bu~ plant man who dispatches a de-
livery truck; it means 'the truck driver who delivers a deEiler's order; 
it means· the business office man ~o hears a dealer grievance; it means 
any and every OQD\peny employee. Some of these groups have a great effeot 
upon the attitudes of dealers. while others have only indirect influence. 
The degree of impaot is not the important point. The point is that the 
' 
aotions of oanpany employees. especially those in personal oontaot with 
dealers, have a pronounced effect upon their attitudes. 
Take first the Qctions of the oom.pfitny salesm.f:tn. Many dealers' en-
tire outlook toward the oGDtpany is colored by the menmer in which the 
company sQlesman treats him. Some of the benefioifll manifestations of 
the salesman's treQtment of dealers have already- been mentioned. Other 
actions of sane salesmen are bringing forth far from beneficial results. 
The most flagrant aot th~itt Q salesman oan oamnit is to use a sales 
approach which liints that a deQler 1 s lease may not be renewed. Though 
Esso polioy speoifioally forbids this QpproQoh, nevertheless it is still 
1 Page, Arthur W., The Bell Telephone Szstem, PP• 28-29, Harper & 
Brothers • New York, 1941- · · 
used and is reaping the fruits of dealer ill will. ~is has gone on for 
years and may continue to do so. The chtmoes for antitrust indio'Qnen't 
on this score are not too serious, but the resultant antagonistic Eltti-
tudes of dealers may beoom.e serious. Dealers, like other businessm.en, 
will becom.e hostile to those who prey upon thei·r inseouri'ties. 
The dealers who have been brought into oontaot with parts of the 
management group at the sales meetings have not alwa;ys left with healthy 
attitudes. Hare is an instance where dealer-company association is 
breeding anti-oom.pany feeling instead of closer mutual understanding. 
Dealers nonnally derive a feeling of security and satisfaction fran olose 
contact with oom.pany m.•u1agement. Fu.rther. they seek to hear mant:~gement 
express appreciation of dealer importance. The expression of the com-
pany•s importance to the dealers does not bring forth the same feelings 
of dealer security and satisfaction. 
Another instanoe where the. aotions of oom.pany employees plays an ex-
tremely important role in the fo~ation of dealer attitudes involves the 
handling of dealer disputes and grievances. l!lnployee contacts with 
dealers are significant at all times, but they take on added importance 
during periods of dealer-company strife. 
'When a dealer is aggrieved, he is usually m.ore sensi-tive to em-
ployee aotions. Thus, when a dealer feels that he has a legitimate 
grievanoe, he does not want to be casually rebuffed when he approaches 
the salesm.an or district offioe. Though the handling of grievances is a 
daily routine for salesmen and district officials, it should not be 
treated lightly. To the dealer, his grievance is nothing to be trifled 
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with. Since the grievance is all-important to the dealer, there is no 
reason why the employee who handles the grievance should not treat it as 
an im.pomnt problem. alsa. AgQin, this is not an easy task. l!Aployees 
have to know polioy and the reasons for policy thoroughly in order to be 
l"Sasonable with dealers. They also have to exercise a oertain restraint 
with dealers. Granted this is not always an easy task when handling an 
aroused dealer. However, the efforts expended in this direotion will 
eventuall;y pay a large dividend in dealer good will. 
Salesmen and management men probably have the greatest dealer influ-
enoe of the employee group. However, other employees have played a role 
in influencing dealer attitudes. On occasions, the hannless remarks of a 
truok driver have given dealers a wrong impression of the oanpany. Each 
contaot which the dealer has with the canpany through its employees is a 
potential source of good will and greater understanding. Every oontaot 
will not prove beneficial, since perfection is not sanething easily at-
tained. Nevertheless, an enlightened management, with a conscious regard 
for every dealer contact, oan reap many of the benefits of a productive 
dealer-canpany relationship. 
(!) Comm.unity Conditions ~ Attitudeu The third major factor in-
fluencing the attitudes of dealers involves community conditions and at-
titudes. The dealer•s success and sa~sfaotion, and consequently his 
attitudes are direotly conditioned by the community and the attitudes of 
its inhabitants. 
:rn this study, it was found that the dealer who felt aooepted as a 
first-rate citizen t~nd businessman in the oamnunity was usually the most 
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contented and successful. He was more tully integrated into the life of 
the oommuni'ty and participated more actively in community affairs. It is 
a difficult task to detennine exactly to what extent the dealers success 
and attitudes are influenced by the community. However, the detemination 
is no-& Vi tal. The :important point is that the dealers 1 attitudes •uoe af-
fected by the community. 
Each dealer, whether consciously or not, strives to gain acceptance 
in his oemm.unity. Besides oan.plying with the oanmunity's legal require-
ments, he tries to conform. to the unwritten st.ndelrds of the oanrnunity. 
The type of service which he renders is also detenn.ined by the people in 
the community who pa-&ronize his s~-&ion. It is a known faa-&, that a suc-
cessful dealer operatioJl in one communi-ty could be whoil.ly unsuitable in 
another cQmmunity, because of the difference in the community clientele. 
The dealer recognizes the importance of service to his success. He 
knows that in order to retain hi.s oustcmers and acquire new ones he must 
maintain a pleasant, courteous service, geared to the Jleeds of the ccai.-
munity. In most instances he fgi.ves the service graciouslye 'When he 
feels that his services are not duly appreciated, he is resentful. Some-
times he feels that the supplier company, through its advertisements, 
gives the motorist an inflated idea of the type of service which is pro• 
vided at the nEsso Happy Motoring Station". 
Yet in granting services, the dealer does not want 'to be looked down 
upon. Though his business demands service, he feels that it should be 
appreciated. He is the mos-t. satisfied and has the healthiest attitudes 
when he feels that the community respects him and the worthwhile function 
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which he .fulfills in the community. 'Where he feels unaccepted. he Will be 
dissatisfied. He will look for a scapegoat and eventually find it in the 
~ fonn of the supplier conpany. Then. in subsequent supplier-dealer trans-
actions, he will give Vent to the antagonistic attitudes bred par'tiE~lly 
by his rejection in the oamnunity. 
~alers generally do not t'lke an active interest in community affairs. 
To a certain extent this is due to the long hours and 'tiring labor re-
quired in ru.nning a service station. To a greater extent it is due to 
the reluct$noe of the dealer to participate in community affairs. 
One of the- objectives of the oanpanyts dealer relations program should 
be to encourage and aid dealers iXl teilking an interest in the actiVities of 
the oonununity. The goal should not be -to make •joiners" or oonununity 
leaders of all the dealers. This objec-tive is both untenable and unwise. 
The dealer, however. should be aided in fulfilling his social responsi-
bilities. 
By participating more fully in community affairs, the deEiler will be-
come more fEimiliar to the community. Ke will get to understand the can-
munity while the camnunity gets to know hilll better. Both will greatly 
influence the attitudes 'Which he holds. Also, by participating in sane 
community affairs and sponsoring others, the deEiler will enhance his 
feeling of worth. rt is common knowledge that a mEin will be happier when 
he feels that he is doing a worthwhile and respected job. The dealer does 
not differ in this respect. With fuller community participation, the 
deEiler will not have to speculate as to the oanmunity's feeling toward 
him.; he will know that the canm.unity respects him as a responsible member 
of the o omm.uni 'ty. 
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(!) Business ~Industry Conditioner Most dealers today ara col'.-
oerned ~bout their ability to make a reasonable return on the time, energy 
and money which they have invested in their dealerships. They are oen-
oerned about anything that might in any way aft'eot the return lil ioh they 
make. 1hey show great interest in the conditions ot' the buiJiness and in-
dustry, and consequen-tly their a-ttitudes are influenced thereby. 
The ciroums'tanoes surrounding the dealers own particular operation 
is a grea-t influence upon the attitudes of dealers. The desirabili-ty of 
the loca-tion, oanpetitive oondi'tions in the area, the over-all suooess of 
the dealer's venture and other suoh factors are a basic detenninant of 
the return whioh the dealer will receive and are., therefore, intimately 
rela-ted to the dealers sentimen-ts on varied issues. 
Many dealers have expressed the feeling that canpeti'tive conditions 
in the industry are engendering unhealthy attitudes. They feel that due 
to 'the present ou-tburst of multiple pump stations and out-throat oanpe-
tition, it is beoaning increasingly difficult for a dealer -to maintain 
the a-ttitudes which are so necessary for a suooesstul dealership. 
Dealers show the greatest interest in the industry problems which 
a~ directly related to their welfare. They are worried abou-t some of 
the price war conditions and readily disouss the problem which they pre-
sent •. They are anxious to see the problem solved before it directly 
«££~a~ ~e1rmeans o£ livelihood. 
Dealers also show great interest in the controversy involving the 
building of new stations. Here, again, th.e dealer is interes-ted because 
it is a problem. which directly concerns his welfare. He feels that he 
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has a stake in seeing that future building is l~ited. This poses sane-
what of a problem to the oil companies in the industry. The oil 
oQnpanies are oontinuallywaging a ~r against the regulation of business 
by gevernm.ent. Industry spokesmen frequently express the fear of any 
type of. limitation be~ause of its ~ndenoy to spread and gradually snuff 
out free enterprise. The dealer is not too impressed with this line of 
reasening. In most oues he expresses the feeling that anything whioh 
increases his ohanoes of making an adequate return is "good for me and 
the industry". Re is concerned first about making a living, and then 
protecting free enterprise, the latter being sanething -whioh seems too 
distant to merit his immediate oonoern. 
The reading whioh the dealer does most usually oGnoerns oonditiano 
of the business and industry. Articles on the prioe war situation, 
dealer assooiations, and new legislation are eagerly read. With the 
limited ameunt of tim.e which most dealers spend in reading, they seek to 
keep themselves informed about happenings in the industry. 
Thus, we oen see that the oonditions of the business and industry 
Whioh are directly connected to the dealer's welfare are of major iui-
portanoe to him.. Consequently, he seeks to find out more aeout these 
topios, reads up on them, and discusses them. freely. Through this oon~ 
cern, reading and discussion, the attitudes which beoome part of the 
dealer's penaanent make-up are fonaed. 
(5) Media Souroess The final faotor influencing dealerst attitudes 
is the media s011roes 1io "Whioh they are exposed. Contrary to some belief 
on this matter, this is not the major faoter oonditioning dealer attitudes 
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Most dealers do not read any publications frequently or thoroughly enough 
to be greatly affected by its printed message. 
~alers try to'keep infonned about the industry$ new deYelopments 
and happenings as muoh as possible. They usually subscribe to one er 
more of the trade publications. and receive publications put aut by sup-
pliers of the products which 'the:r sell. However, the best that most 
dealers can do is glance through these publications. The most diligent 
dealers try 'to glanoe through eaoh publication for interesting articles 
as soon as they arrive. They note articles which they would like to read 
and read them at some later time when they are not too busy. In the case 
of the busy dealer, it is not an uncommon experience to find three to 
four months of publications Whioh have not even been looked at. 
Supplier publications are not generally effective in influencing the 
attitudes of dealers to any great extent. nealers have beoan.e so ao-
oustaned to seeing the usual ballyhoo and sales pushing articles that 
they n& longer expect to find anything of reEil YEilue in the publication. 
They look through supplier pub lioations more to try ne-b to miss sanething 
that might be important, than to find something important. 
Besides trade and supplier publications, most deEilers are exposed to 
the other usual mediEI souroeu newspapers, magazines, radio, television 
and the speEikers they ohanoe .to hear. Here again, they are selective and 
usually note only the material which pertains to their business. Another 
factor involved is the dealer's interest in artioles adversely describing 
the industry. Dealers will be reluctant to read an article whioh covers 
some good 'Which the industry has brought forth, but they will qaickly 
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re~d ~n ~rtiole wh:ioh condemns some p~o"bioe of the industry. Here ~gain, 
dealers are not different from any other citizen. They will read articles 
without regard to ~utb.orlty or writer and ~llow the information to influ-
ence their thinking ~nd ~ttitudes. 
Even with suoh a brief duscussion of the effect of media o~ the at-
titudes of dealers, it is plain to see that a high-powered pnblioity cam-
paign is ~the solution to the dealer relations problem. b. spite of 
the fact that dealers' attitudes are not ocmpletely immune -bo the printed 
word, something more than publicity alone will be needed 'to influen,oe 
them.. 
n: CONODJDDTG STATEMENT 
Dealer Rel~tions ~ ~ ~ S~ndard Oil 0€1tn.panys The full sig-
nificance of dealer relations and its good Will getting potential have 
not been 'Wholly recognized by the Esse Standard Oil OllliD.pany. :Many of the 
marketing officials -,vho have been applying sound public relations prin-
ciples at random. to their dealer operations are now beginning to sense the 
inadequacies of their unplanned efforts. 
Dealer policy, as yet, has not been clearly defined. Yet, if any 
program of dealer relations is to be successful, it must first be fully 
defined, planned, and aooepted on the policy level of ope~tion. Once the 
policies are recognized and accepted on this level, their acceptance in 
the lower echelons of manageMent will be assured. 
Dldustry Siepostu ltany happenings in the Oil Industry today are 
signaling the industry's grewing awareness of the importance of sound 
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publio relations planning. More and more frequen~ly, the industry1s 
trade publications are ce~rrying articles on the good will and profi~ which 
oan be derived fran the application of sound public relations principles 
to ."bhe marketing of c anpany products. 
A~ a recent meeting of the marketing divisiol'l of 'bhe American 
Pe~roleum Institute in Boston, a unan~ous vote approved the establishment 
of a oarunittee for the study and bettennen~ of jobber-supplier rela~ions. 
The same meeting go~ underway a movement to-oreate a similar dealer-
supplier camnittee. Steps such as these would have been considered im-
possible a few years ago. Today, however, industry leaders are feeling 
the need for, f.lnd are taking definite steps to better relations among the 
various essential elements of the Oil Industry. 
rb.ings !!!, !!?_ !!_ ~~ Too m·any men in the industry today look upon 
publicity f.IS the panaoea in dealer relations. This is not so. If i'b were, 
the only ~sk involved in dealer relations would be the recruiting of 
enough writers and oonte~otmen to grind out copy for dissemination to 
dealers. The analytical approach is the only approach ~ich can be used 
effectively in seeking ou-t and solving the problems faced in public rela• 
tiona. 
A broad objective of this thesis was to study the dealer relf.ltions 
program. of a major oil oOJD.pany to detennine its effectiveness and the 
principles and practices upon Which good dealer relations depend. Though 
the company studied did not have a dealer relations prognmt as such, it 
included dealer relations as a part of its over-all public relations pro-
gram. The study as reported in this thesis concentrated on a particular 
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problem. in. dEi~ler rel~tions. The problem w9B to determine the major 
factors influenoing dealer attitudes, so that this knowledge oould be 
used in the planning of a dealer relations progr~ wniQh would make the 
dealer a more suitable representative of the Oil Industry, oogniz~nt of 
the impor~noe of publio relations to his business, to his supplier and 
to the Oil Ipdustry. 
Unfortunately, this stud:y did not solve the many problems whioh ex• 
ist in dealer relations today. However, through soienti:t'io studies suoh 
as this one, the principles and praotioes governing good dealer relations 
will ultimately be found. 
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APPENlDIOES 
-Appendix A 
QUESTIONNAIEE lNTERVIEW SOHEDUIE 
1. How did you happen to ohoose your present supplier? If' you had a 
ohoice now would you still choose the same supplier? What are 
your reasons? 
2. Do you feel that your supplier1 s oontraots, leues, and ether writ-
ten agreements oould be made more understandable? 
3. Would you say that your supplier•s operating policy is steady 
enough for you to plan your operations we 11 enough in advance? 
Oan you give examples~ 
4. Have you ever suggested to the oom.pany or its employees ways to 
improve their services? How were they received and aoted upon? 
5. Do you feel that the oan.pany is concerned t~bout the welfare of 
its dealers or does it just pretend to be? Give any examples 
you oan think of to shOlf this • 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
1a. 
13. 
Would you say tht~t it is the oil company's responsibility to show 
its dealers how to handle prioe outting and other problems? Why? 
Do you feel that the building of service stations should be ltmited? 
It you do, who should do the lim.i ting"l 'Why? 
What kind of action do you get on adjustments which you want 
handled by the oampan;r? Oan you give an example to show this? 
Have you had any trouble in getting delivery of orders from yaur 
company? Explain the difficulty? 
Would you say that your supplier's salesmen are doing a good job 
in servicing your needs? 'Why? 
Do you find that the adVice of oom.pany salesmen helps you 'to im-
prove your business? Oan you give any examples of this? 
Rave you ever gone to any company sales meetings? What did you 
think of them.? Why? 
Where do you feel you oan get the most reliable information about 
your supplier company? Do you get muoh information from company 
employees like -tra.ok drivers and salesmen? 
Appendix A 
QUESTIONN.AIRE DTTERVIEW SCHJIDUIE (continued) 
14. 'When you have a misunderstanding wi tb. yeur supplier do you usually 
oall the oom.pany to get it straightened out? Do you get the trouble 
oleared up? Can you give any examples to show this? 
15. Do you feel that the oil oompany appreciates the part whioh the 
dealers play il'l the marketing of gasoline and oil? 'Why? 
16. Would you say that the average oar owner appreciates the servioe 
whi oh you give h:im? 'Why? 
17. What do people in the oanm.unity think of gasoli:tle dealers? Hew do 
they rate them with other businessmen? Can you give any examples 
to show this? 
18.. Would you say that operating a servioe station offers a man enough 
money and seourity to plan ahead and keep up with the standards of 
the rest of the oamn.uni ty? 
19. Do you belong to any looal community organiutions? How aotive • 
member are you? Would you belong to more if you had the time? 
20. Have you taken part in any oanmunity affairs as a representative 
of the oil industry? 'What was the oooasion and how were you treated 1 
21. Do you usually take an active part in the oil industry's •oil Pro-
gress Weeks"? 'What did you de;)? 
22. Do you read any magazines or papers relating to your business? 
23. Of the ones whioh you reada wh.ioh do you like and why? 
24. Where and when do you usually read these publications? 
2 5. What kind of reading do you do in your spare time? rn wh"t other 
ways do you keep up with what is going on 1 
26. Do you read any of your supplier•s publiolltions? 'Whr:rii de you like 
or dislike ~:~bout them? 
27. Have you ever read or heard that the oil ±ndustr;r is a monopoly 
controlled b;y a few individuals? Where and when did this happen? 
so 
Appendix A 
QUESTIONNAIRE INTERVIEW SOHEDUIE (continued) 
28. Row long have you been in this business? With your present supplier? 
29. 'What is your age? 
30. Schooling - Grammar, High, College, other? 
31. Are you the owner, m.anager, or an attendant of this station? 
32. What is an est~ate of your yearly inoane - 3-4, 4-5, 5-S, 6-7, 7-B, 
8-9, 9=10~ over 10 thousand dollars? 
'. 
R1 
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Appendix B 
DEAIE:R mTK>DUOTION !ETTER 
DIVISION OF RESEARCH 
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
84 ExETER STREET 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL. OF PUBLIC RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
BOSTON 16, MASSACHUSETTS 
Mr. Robert T. Jone~r 
Jones Eli~e Servioe S~tion 
Great Neok lto~:~d 
Manhasse~, New York 
Dear Mr. Jones t 
February 12, 1952 
As a student of publio rela1tions at Bas~on 
University I beof:Uile interested in the study of 
gasoline dealers and their suppliers. 
Sinae I fel~ ~hat the bes~ way to find ou~ 
more about dealers would be vo ask the dealers 
"bb.em.selves, I deoidad to make a survey of some 
of the dealers on _Long Island. 
Within the nerl few days I hope iio be able 
to s~op at your statioa and hear some of your 
opinions and ideas about the servioe s~tion 
business. 
Sinoerely yours, 
Bud SWers 
